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2003 Fleetwood Bounder 36s
View this car on our website at cheapcampers4sale.com/7125317/ebrochure

 

Our Price $16,999
Retail Value $24,999

Specifications:

Year:  2003  

VIN:  5B4MP67G333359614  

Make:  Fleetwood  

Stock:  UAG8CFS  

Model/Trim:  Bounder 36s  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Type:  Motorized Class A  

Engine:  Eight cylinder Chevy 8.1  

Mileage:  29,594  

Transmission:  Allison  

Drive Train:  Rear Wheel Drive

www.cheaprvs.net

This camper is located
at Campers For Sale
LLC in Piedmont SC
29673 at 616 Shiloh
RD.

We are open M-
Thursday 9 to 4 and
Friday 9-12.

You can view this
camper and our other
inventory anytime
during our business
hours.

We are always closed

https://cheapcampers4sale.com/
tel:864-245-0730
https://cheapcampers4sale.com/vehicle/7125317/2003-fleetwood-bounder-36s-piedmont-sc-29673/7125317/ebrochure


 

We are always closed
on Sunday.

We do occasionally
work on some
Saturdays. Please call
on Friday to confirm
that we will be open on
Saturday typically 10
until 1, if we are open.
No pickups on
Saturday.

This is a 2003
Bounder with 1 Slide,
model 36s, 36ft long. 
Only 29k miles 
We completed an
inspection on this RV
and the following shows
the results of our
findings: 
Text 864-245-0730 or
call the store.
The Chevy 8.1 liter runs
good. 
The transmission shifts
good. 
The Onan gen works,
the carb may need to
be cleaned or replaced



 

be cleaned or replaced
to run super smooth. 
The engine or dash AC
seems to maybe need
a little freon gas to
make it cold. 
This motorhome was
just driven approx 100
miles with no issues. 
There are 2 roof AC
units that work with a
30 amp power cord. 
The LP system tries
to work, but the LP is
low, Water Heater and
Stove top function and
furnace all try to ignite. 

One of the battery
disconnect switches or
a circuit breaker is
going bad. The 12 volt
power inside the coach
works for a little while,
then shuts down and
then a few minutes later
turns back on.
It has 07 front and 09
rear date code tires on
it, so, it needs new tires



 

it, so, it needs new tires
or approx $1900.  
The microwave does
not turn on. 
The water system
works. 
The fridge turns on but
does not get cold. 
The jacks work.  
The radio works. 
The main awning
works, the material is
the original and has a
few holes in it but is still
very functional. 
A few of the lights do
not work as you can
see in the photos, most
of the time, the bulbs
are bad. 
Most of these older
motorhomes really
need the oil, oil filter,
fuel filter changed on
both the engine and the
generator. 
We did NOT check
anything else. 
If you do not see it, or I
do not show it



 

do not show it
functioning or it is not
listed in this description,
the I did NOT check it,
it is missing or similar.  
The only items checked
are listed or shown in
photos. 
This RV is dirty and
needs a good cleaning
and it is also a little
rough, it is 19 years old
and used. 
I tried to take a lot of
photos so you can tell. 
For the buy it now price
of $19999 we will
include the following: 
oil, oil filter and fuel
filter change on both
the engine and
generator 
Wiper replacement 
New awning material 
New wipers

New tires
Full of GAS and LP
This means that you
have the opportunity to
purchase cheap, fix it



 

purchase cheap, fix it
up and sell for a profit if
you so desire.
 For any other price
those items would NOT
be included. 
If you win this item on
an ebay auction, then
the following terms
would apply.
The $500 down
payment is due as soon
as the auction is over. 
The total amount is due
by the close of
business on
Wednesday whether
you pick up it or not. 
We are typically
purchasing additional
RVs at auctions nearly
every week. 
We require the
payment by close of
business on
Wednesday so we can
purchase additional
units at the auction.
We try to sell a lot are



 

We try to sell a lot are
very low profit so we
have to turn out money
very fast.
We charge a late
payment fee of $400 if
we do not receive the
total by Wednesday.
As per our ebay auction
terms and conditions
we charge a $295 eBay
Doc fee in addition to
the bid price.
You can pick up the
camper anytime during
our business hours.
We can store the
camper for free for up
to 6 weeks after it has
been paid in full.

We do NOT accept
credit cards or Paypal
for final payment.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

We do NOT finance at this time
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